Williamson Hall presented a surprise stage setting last evening at the final dress rehearsal of Cromie's Third Act Dance, Arches, strong men, unlike girls, Spanish dancers, specialty acts and "Vanguard" all combined to make up the medley throng, and as they went through their various routines, the privileged spectator, now of the old-fashioned picture moving circus, now of Hammett's, and oftentimes of a different sort.

Net since the time when the baskets last was tossed about the floor in which themselves and spectators have the galleries turned to such a triumph of behavior that in the little interludes of the acts witnessed such a sight of old neighborhood gyms, the audience, however, was ringmaster William Pennhower. With党的十九名, many of us, were pressed among the performers, new lights and new heights were achieved on the "tramp" lookout; and the motley throng, now stopping unruffled melon, ha the one thing its 
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Election

The Pennsylvania announces the election of Owen W. Kennedy, '18, to the Board as Associate Editor.

"TICKETS FOR THE BIG SHOW!"

Punishing the gnomion, after the infectious laughter has run its course, will be absolutely necessary. But what a circus it will be!

The one time of the year when those of us dear faculty have made monkeys of can act natural, or we thieves, knock down all lines, can appreciate the handiness of double the usual number of pedal extremities, when man, the only animal who knows how to dance, can know the phonograph that he is also the only animal that can produce a Comic Crous. No dog exchanges barks with another dog, but a Comic Crous ("it's ferous") can give a ginned in tune in two or an orchestra that devours promenad and solo, a-tactoe fr or a sleeping fever germ. It's a versatile company and a hell time.

Down on all fours, down to the gum, down to your jeans, down with dull care and see what a liberal education really is!

"ACROSS A GOLDEN STREET."

There's a tickety old street piano earning heavily away some new familiar tune just outside The Pensylvania office. As playing "Rings on My Finger" now. Do you recall the purity of the song we sang so enthusiastically as the eleventh swept "By the Light of the Silver Moon." Some day, perhaps, when you're holding some other piano square with our very own at this point, when our son is picking at the top of his lungs as a Pennsylvania team source or is applauding the Mask and Wig—some day, perhaps, you may have these old tunes running through your head.

They'll only be memories then, sweet memories, we venture to say.

The piano has moved on. No one gave the players any of the where-withal. Some one should have done so. It's best sometimes to do all one can to prolong what may be a happy memory in years to come.

CHURCH CLUB FORMED.

To Bring Students and Churches Into Closer Relations.

In an endeavor to draw the students into closer relations with the near-by churches of the city, the Reformed Church students have organized a club known as the Reformed Church Club. Thirty-eight and better streets. The club membership is to consist of all students and members of the University Faculty who are members of the Reformed Church.

The club has been organized with a "social purpose" to meet the needs of the Reformed students to continue in touch with the ministers, congregations and the social side of the Reformed church; and to encourage the members to engage in the social activities of the University Christian Association. While the club's scope only includes student members of the Reformed Church, the promoters hope to influence student and church relations to take another step by writing this to the members.

As a recent meeting the following men were elected to office in the club: Raymond, A. B., Senior; and Philip, Secretary-Treasurer; F. R. Kremer, Tt. Dean; Executive Committee: Warren W. Adams, '15; Walter G. Farley, '15; C. Young, C. A. and A. Osmost, E. C. and the Rev. Benjamin S. Stern.

UNIQUE PROGRAM ARRANGED.

Philo and Zeta Literary Meetings to Be Marked by Novel Features.

In the weekly meetings of Philo and Zeta, whose programs will be far out of the ordinary, as they will be characterized by such novelty, humor and wit.

Meers, Shanahan, Diversity and打入俏的, will entertain their hearers by profound discussions on "Temperance. In Intemperance."

And What the Arrangement Committee "Hates Done." The Subject of the debate is: "Resolved, That although some of the examinations such as French and the affirmative arguments, which will be presented by Robinson, Landman and Berkin, will be spoken in German, the French language will be used by Lay, Wesson and Baldwin in defending the negative. What makes the debate conduct criticism in Chinese.

Deep and argumentative speeches will be produced in Zelo as an attempt to prove that man is influenced more by women than money. On account of their experience along these lines, C. Young, C. A. and A. Osmost have been chosen to uphold the affirmative, while C. Rebula, O. W. Hestman and W. J. Wesson will struggle bravely to support the negative.

The literary program also includes an original story skit.

These retained at the trials on Wed-

nesday and all new augments for parts in the cast of "David Garrick" will meet for further competition at 7 o'clock.

Engineers Meet Tonight.

The regular April meeting of the Civil Engineers Society will be held tonight at 8 o'clock in the rooms of the Rohrback Building. Important business is to be transacted, and discussion regarding the bun-

ner, which is to be held here next Thurs-

day, will be announced. Papers will be read by Orchard, of theSenior Class, in "Hydro Power Plants," and Orchard, of the Junior Class, on "The Road Maintenance of Way." The usual social features are provided.

Phi Beta Kappa Banquet.

The members of the Phi Beta Kappa Honor Society will hold their annual banquet tomorrow night at the University Club. New members will be inducted into the society.

Hold a KEEN KUTTER Safety Razor

"Any Old Way"—You Can't Shave Wrong

That's a great point in favor of the Keen Kutter Safety Razor—it isn't necessary to hold it in any particular way to get a good shave, if you hold it so will shave, it will shave, right.

The Keen Kutter "Safety" gives a true shaving stroke. Goes together with the "clip" in the teeth of a "clip" and works equally well, up stroke or down. It's the one razor made that's perfectly adapted to easy shaving.

 Comes in a neat case, fully guarantee, with 12 ready strapped blades. Silver plated in Genuine Black Leather Case $5.50. Gold plated in Genuine English Pouch Case $7.50.

The best "packet piece" a man can carry is a Keen Kutter pocket razor.

"The Resolution of Quality Remains Long after the Price is Forgotten." Trade Mark Registered.

If not at your dealer's, write us.

S. SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY, INC.
St. Louis and New York, U. S. A.

$ COLLEGE TAILORS

Our New Woolens for Spring are indeed suitable for the most particular of men. Certainly our "LONDON SPECIALS." May we show you how good these materials are? Whelan and Stafford

PRICES COMMON

100-2 ARCH STREET

The Quaker City Laundry

WORKS: 414 LOCUST STREET

Boiling Bag 1250.00

East Philadelphia Branch

Atlantic City Branch

EKeBLER

CELEBRATED HAT AND CAP STYLES

FOR SPRING READY

Ball Bug Derby 3.00

Caps $1.00

1928 Ladies' Styles, and 12 Mint Arcade

We invite you to a carnival of fashion at popular prices. There are decided changes in fashions for Spring and Summer. Gowns in relieved and worsted effects being very popular.

SAVIN & MCKINNEY

1218 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
FRESHMEN CREWS HOLD RACE

First Boat Wins by Four Lengths.

Varsity Training Table to Open Monday.

In a one-mile race between the first two Freshman crews yesterday on very sloppy water, the first boat, which was beaten by the second boat several days ago in a similar race, crossed the line four lengths ahead.

The men will be kept on their present order for three or four days, and then very probably further changes will be made.


The Varsity was transferred yesterday to a shell which has not been used at all this year, and in consequence of a combination of open cracks and rough water, it shipped a considerable amount of water. It is expected that the training table will be opened Monday, April 19, although the number of crews to be accommodated has not yet been decided.

STUDENTS AID NOBLE CAUSE.

Public Speakers Help Philadelphia Women to Arouse Civic Patriotism.

Many members of the Public Speaking Classes at the University have volunteered to lecture for the Civic Club, which has been organized by prominent women of Philadelphia, with the view of arousing greater civic patriotism in the citizens of this city.

The following women will lecture at schools, churches, and Sunday-school lodges in "Old and New Philadelphia," which is illustrated by lantern slides, which are furnished by the Civic Club.

Any student who wishes to acquire the pleasant and profitable experiences that may be derived from giving such lectures may communicate with Miss Florence Addis, Women's Civic Club, Philadelphia, or see Professor F. A. Child, of the Public Speaking Department.

NOTICES.

Meeting of the Sophomore May Day Committee, at 2:30 in Room 206, College Hall. H. A. Pryor, Chairman.

Members of the Freshman football squad may obtain their pictures by calling at the Athletic Association office.

Important meeting of the band tonight at 7 o'clock in the Law School. There will be no rehearsal. (Signed) H. G. Hartman.

The following men will take the 8:30 A. M. train from West Philadelphia Station Saturday, April 8. All-day trip: Hawk, A. Smith, Hayden, Al- dendiler, Deaven, Rudder, Wood, A. Thompson, H. Marshall. Monday: Connes, E. Thayer, Good, Pierce or Shaltz. (Signed) Boy Thomson.

The following Freshman baseball candidates report in the Varsity dressing room of the gym, 1 o'clock for the P. M. C. game at Chester: Gordon, Pomerene, Wallace, Jones, Mc主要集中, Keph. Donovan, Torner, Moyer, Curroll, Bafl, Cowperthwait and McCall. (Signed) Coach Carls.

TIE TEAM's out for practice—go out and watch. See what they'll do when the real struggle comes.

But be sure there's a pack of Fatimas in your pocket! A cool, real, delicious smoke—test Turkish tobaccos perfectly blended—enjoyed by all who try them.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

THE 1910 RECORD

ADVANCE SALE CARDS $2.00

THE PRICE GOES UP TO $2.50 AFTFR APRIL 25

THE 1910 RECORD COMES OUT IN MAY AND WILL BE THE BEST EVER PRODUCED AT PENNSYLVANIA.

EVERY MAN SHOULD KEEP A COMPLETE SET OF RECORDS DURING HIS COLLEGE CAREER. THEY BECOME MORE VALUABLE EACH YEAR.

CARDS ON SALE AT THE HOUSTON CLUB, BEASTON'S AND AT THE OFFICE OF THE BUSINESS MANAGER OF RECORD, 3706 LOCUST ST. CARDS MAY BE SECURED BY MAIL BY SENDING CHECK TO BUSINESS MANAGER OF RECORD, 3706 LOCUST ST.

A Spring and Summer stock containing over 1500 distinct styles of cloth is our offering to the students of "Penn."

The goods are very attractive this season and we would certainly like you to see them.

Our store has been enlarged to accommodate our increasing trade, and all orders will receive intelligent attention.

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI

TAILORS

MEN AND BOYS

1115 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Suits...

Overcoats...

Full Dress Suits...

$25 to $40

$35 to $45

$55 to $55

THE PENNSYLVANIANS.